TRANSATLANTIC POLICY NETWORK (TPN)
2024 EVENTS

23-Jan-24  TPN Virtual Conversation with Dragoș Tudorache MEP
With so much happening politically about the future of AI, what can we say about how the strands will come together in 2024?
What are the prospects for some form of interoperability?
Speaker:  Dragoș Tudorache MEP, European Parliament
Moderator: Susan Ness, Non-resident Senior Fellow, Atlantic Council

31-Jan-24  TPN Roundtable in partnership with Apple Inc: “The Future of Europe’s Cyber Resilience”
Speaker:  Toomas Hendrik Ilves, Former President of Estonia
Moderator: Jeffries Briginshaw, Senior Director, Transatlantic Policy Network

01-Feb-24  TPN Breakfast Series – Update on The Trade and Technology Council (TTC)
Introduction:  Bruce Stokes, Visiting Senior Fellow, German Marshall Fund
Host:  Lisa Schroeter, Global Director, Dow Chemical
Speaker:  Rupert Schlegelmilch, Director, the Americas, Agriculture and Food Safety, DG TRADE, European Commission
Participants included:  Michael Anderson, Manager, Federal Affairs, BASF
Frances G. Burwell, Distinguished Fellow, Atlantic Council
Michael P. DiPaula-Coyle, Head of International Trade Policy, IBM Corporation
Dan Hamilton, Professor, John Hopkins University
Jai Motwane, Head of Global Trade Policy, Apple
Alice Slayton Clark, VP of International Investment, US Council for International Business
Drew Wayne, Senior Director, Head of Tax, Trade, and Foreign Policy, Siemens
Ivana Zuzul, Senior Director for Europe, US Chamber of Commerce

14 Feb-24  MEP Roundtable Briefing with The Honorable Jim Costa, US House of Representatives
MEP Delegation:  Asim Ademov MEP, European Parliament
Dacian Cioloș MEP, European Parliament
Marlene Mortler MEP, European Parliament
Irène Tolleret MEP, European Parliament
15 Feb-24  TPN Staffer Network Meeting
Speakers:          Dan Nechita, Chief of Staff Dragos Tudorache MEP, European Parliament
                  Gianluca Nigro, Legislative Director, Office of Congressman Brendan F. Boyle
Moderator:        Sarah Lenti, Director, TPN

20 Feb-24  TPN Roundtable
Speakers:         Markham Cho Erickson, Vice President, Government Affairs & Public Policy, Centers of Excellence, Google
                  Pilar del Castillo MEP
Moderator:        Dan Michaels, Brussels Bureau Chief, Wall Street Journal